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Bridgeport and vicinity:
Fair and colder tonight; Sun-- d

ay fair.

Sun rises 7:05 a. m.
Sun sets 5:07 p. m.
High water 10:53 a. m.'
Moon sets 6:07 p. m.
Low water 5:26 p. m.
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CASUALTY LISTS

ARE NOW 95 PER

CENT.COMPLETE

Official Tabulation Made
Public Today By War

Department.

56,532 MAJOR
CASUALTIES

All Divisions Included Ex-

cept Two Regiments of
Marines. ,

.

Together With Conditions 5 IE flijj T 0 R i F T3 j3 HI B E Hf P0 i 1M TArmistice Concert Some of Elementary Terms
Into Conditions to Be Submitted to Germans

on February 17 Plan to Get American
Troops Out of Occupied Territory: 'ersiiing Characterizes

Sensational Reports As

Washington, Feb. 1 An official
tabulation of casualties by divisions
for the American Expeditionary
fortees, 95 per cent, complete to da'ts--wa-

made public today by the War
Department. The totals for all di

Number of Crimes Committed By American Soldiers As
Almost Negligible Recommends That a Full Refu-

tation of Charges Be Placed Before Public
Police Organization Excellent.

Paris, Feb. 1 (By The Associated Press) Preliminary
peace terms will probably be presented to Germany along with
conditions for a further renewal of the armistice this month.
Recognizing the need for a return of the world to a normal peace
time basis, the nations associated against Germany are consid-

ering making a start toward the actual peace treaty by concert-
ing some of the elementary terms into the conditions which will
be submitted to the German armistice commission on February
17.

This decision is reflected also in the examination now un-

der way to determine what American troops shouror be kept in
occupied territory. The plan is to get them all out as soon as it
seems advisable and it has been thought that a start might well
be made in laying down the terms of peace. Some officials who
have been closely studying the situation believe that the armis-
tice itself might well bo developed into a Peace treaty just as

they think a society of nations might be developed out of the de-

liberations of the Peace Conference. President Wilson is known
to have examined this view and contemplated its possibilities.

visions, exclusive of the two regi-
ments in the Second division, are:

Killed in action, 27,762. '

Died of wounds, 11,396.
Missing in action, 14,649.
Prisoners, 2,785.
Grand total of major casualties,

56.592.

Washington, Feb. 1 General Pershing in an official tele-

gram to Secretary Baker today characterized the sensational re-

ports in French ifewspapers of assaults and burglaries having
been committed in Paris by American soldiers as ''gross exag-
gerations."

The number of crimes committed by American soldiers, he
said, was almost negligible considering the large number of
men in the vicinity. He recommended that a full refutation of

The figures for each of the 30 com-b- at

divisions included show the fol- -
lowing totals of major casualties:

First (regulars), 5,248; Second
(regulars), 2.965; Third (regulars),
3,617; Fourth (regulars), 2,986; si.

Fifth (regulars), 2,604; Sixth, (regu-
lars), 122; Seventh (regulars),- 326.

26th (New England national guard)
2,864; 27th (New York national
guard) 2,194; 28th (Pennsylvania na- - ...

tional guard), 3,390; 29th New Jer- -
sey, Virginia, "Maryland, Delaware
and District of Columbia national
guard) 1,117; 30th (Tennessee, North1""-- '
Carolina and South Carolina national
guard) 1,772; 32nd (Michigan and ,."

Wisconsin nat'onal guard) 3,213; 33rd
(Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, North
and South Dakota national guard)

35th (Missouri and Kansas na-- vf

tional guard) 1,733; 36th (Texas and
Oklahoma national guard) 869; 37th '
(Ohio and West Virginia national
guard) 1,250; 42nd (Rainbow) 2,950; '

77th (New York Metropolitan national
army) 2,692; 78th (New York and
Northern Pennsylvania national army)
1,825; 79th (Southern Pennsylvania .v
national army) 2,389. r

the charges be put before the
Since the conclusion of the armis

tice, the report added, Paris has of-

fered attraction to men mischiev-
ously and criminally inclined and
this has resulted in minor disturb-
ances, but the American military po-

lice organization is excellent and dis-
orders are kept at a minimum.

General Pershing's cablegram, as
made public by the department fol-
lows:

"Reference your telegram Number
2570, a personal knowledge of con-
ditions and investigation since re-

ceipt your telegram shows that sen-
sational reports as to assaults and
burglaries by American soldiers are
gross exaggerations. Crimes by
American soldiers in Paris are almost
negligible considering the large num-
ber of men in the vicinity. The same
may be said as to conditions through
France.

"Since the conclusion of the armis-
tice Paris offers attractions to men

lolsheviki And Poles

For F urther Renewal of

same order will prevail as to Dalma-tl- a

and Albania, over which Italy and
Jugo-Slav- la are at odds.

The present program contemplates
the hastening of the League of Na-
tions of plan by the committee having
it in charge so that a report may be
made before President Wilson's de-

parture. The secretariat has changed
the name of this body to "the com-
mission on the society of nations," in
deference to the wishes of a number
of delegates who regarded the use of
the word "league" as indicating an
alliance for offensive and defensive
purposes.

THREE CHINESE

SHOT TO DEATH

Mysterious Murder in "Wash

ington Baffles the
Authorities.

Washington, Feb. 1 With only one
clue to follow, Washington police to-

day sought to clear the mystery sur
rounding the shooting to death of
Dr. Theodore T. Wong, director of the
Chinese educational mission to the
United States, and his two assistants.
C. H. Hsie and Ben Sen Wu, ail
Chinese of the highest caste, at the
headquarters of the mission in the
fashionable Mount Pleasant resident
ial district. The bodies of the three
men were found late yesterday by
Kong Li, a fellow student of Hsie and
Wu at George Washington Univer-
sity, who called at the mission's head-
quarters to ascertain why the two
had been absent from classes.

The sole clue, the police Bald to-

day, was the description given by Li
of the Chinese who met him at the
door when he went to call on Dr.
Wong Wednesday. According to the
police the stranger told Li that Dr.
Wong was not at home. The three
men apparently were killed some time
Wednesday. All had been shot
through the head. Persons livingnear the headquarters of the mission
assert, that they heard several shots
fired several days ago, but disagreein their reports to the police as to
the time.

Officials at the Chinese legationwere unable today to give any motivetor the crime. No effort the police
i upon, was made at robberv and valu
able papers belonging to the Chinese
government were left untouched.
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TO PAY RENT
London, Peb.-- l Serious disturb- -

ances have occurred at Vienna, where
thousands of the unemployed, incited
by violent speeches to imitate the peo-
ple of Budapest and refuse to pay

ceding to a despatch to the
'

Ex- -
change Telegraph company from the
Austrian capital. The paraders
marched to the Reichsrat building,
pillaging shops on the way, but were
finally dispersed by the police, who
made a number of arrests. At a mass
meeting held at Vienna last night res- -
olutions were adopted recommending
the neutralization of German-Austri- a
and German Bohemia under the pro-
tection of the Entente Powers, the des-
patch adds.

WONT SIGN WITH GIANTS

Richmond, Va., Feb; 1 Dave Rob-
ertson, who was star-batte- r in the
world's series of 1917, has refused to
sign a 191S contract with Manager

rMcGraw of the New York Giants. It
w9 learned today that RoherLson, at
& meeting with Manager McGraw here

vla'st night; said he was through with
the National League. ,

Threaten

TRANSPORT GOE

ASHORE; TROOPS

GET OFF SAFELY

Runs Aground on Eastern
End of Isle of Wight-He- avy

Sea Running.

London, Feb. 1 The American
transport Narragansett, Havre to
Southampton is ashore at Bembridge
Point, on the extreme eastern end of
the Isle of "Wight. A train ferry is
standing by to receive the troops if
necessary. Tug assistance is being
sent from Portsmouth and Southamp-
ton.

Hadio calls brought local life-boa- ts

and tugs, which are now taking off the
troops which are reported to number
about two thousand.

The ship is high on the rocks, a
heavy sea is running and it is snow-
ing, but it is believed that the men
on board the Narragansett are not in
danger.

Reports received at American
army headquarters here this morning
say the Narragansett is aground about
two miles below Southampton and is
in no danger. It is expected she
will be floated without difficulty.

The American transport was loaned
the British to bring across the chan-
nel troops who have been given
leave. There were almost 2,000 on
board, including sixty Americans.

Southampton, England, Feb. 1 'All

the troops on board the American
transport Narragansett, which ran
aground last night on the ledge of
Bembridge, at the eastern end of the
Isle of "Wight, have been removed by
tugs and the local s. The
removal was effected while the steam-
er held fast on the ledge, despite the
snow storm and high sea that pre-
vailed.

EMOBILIZAT

PASSES MILLION

61,237 Officers and 952,411
Men Actually Dis-

charged.

Washington, Feb. 1 Demobiliza-

tion of the army passed the million
mark during the past week, General
March announced today, with 61,237
officers and 952,411 men actually
discharged. Of the officers mustered
out, 2,444 were on duty in Washing-
ton.

The demobilization has proceeded
to such a point that general officers
are being discharged from the war
organization. General March an-

nounced the honorable discharge of
thirty-thre- e generals, all except four
of them being regulars, who return
to their rank in the regular establish-
ment.

The national guard officers order-
ed mustered out are Brigadier Gener-
als Charles X. Zimmerman, who
commanded the 73rd Infantry Bri-

gade; Roy Hoffman, who was tem-

porarily in command of the 93rd di-

vision, and Leroy H. Sweetzer. Bri-

gadier General John A. Johnston, a
former regular appointed from civil

life, is the fourth other tHan the
regulars to be discharged.

The total" number of men ordered
for early discharge has reached

including 153,000 returning
from overseas.

CZECHO-6LOVAK- S ATTACKED

Paris, Feb. 1 Czecho-Slova- k troops
were attacked by thirty-secon- d and
thirty-eight- h Hungarian regiments
Thursday at Balassa, 45 miles north
of Budapest, according to a Budapest
despatch, says a Zurich telegram to
the Matin. There was fierce fighting
around the barracks occupied by the
Czecho-Slova- and when the despatch
was filed the Hungarians were pre-

paring to bomb the buildings from
airplanes.

FRENCH PILOTS ON RHINE.

Paris, Friday. Jan.- 81 French
pilots, for the first time in forty-eig-

years, will soon be guiding
French and German vessels up and

Mown the .Rhine. The men will be
recruited from among the Helmsmen
and pilots of the high sea rover fleets
of the French navy.' They will take
charge of steamers, tugs and barges
loaded with foodstuffs destined to th
armies of occupation and will ' also
command squadrons of light gun-
boats charged with ithe "Watch on
the Rhine,'

Gives Outline of 14 Points
With His Country's Atti

tude on Each.

HIS STATEMENT
IS OFFICIAL

Germany is to Abolish Com

pulsory Military Service
At Once.

Berlin, Friday, Jan. 31

Count Von Bernstorff has giv-
en The Associated Press a state-
ment written by him after a
consultation with Foreign Min-

ister Brockdorff-Rantza- u and
other high officials of the Ger-
man Foreign office. Since the
Count is one of the men en-

trusted with the working out of
the details for Germany's parti-
cipation in the Peace Confer-
ence and will, with the Foreign
Minister, be a German delegate,
the statement may be regarded
as official. It was written in
English as follows:

"The question what would Ger-

many consider a peace of right and
justice, may briefly be answered in
this way: "That we would regard as
such a settlement, by which the terms
of peace laid down by President Wil-

son's address to Congress, Jan. 8,

1918, and the principles of settlement
in his subsequent addresses, are car-

ried out in true accordance with the
high minded and spirit in
which they 'were conceived.'

"Among the 14 points the dominat-
ing note, in our opinion, is to be at-

tributed to point number 14, provid-
ing for the constitution of a League
of Nations, which as Mr. Wilson said
on Sept. 27, 'must be a part and in a
sense the most essential part, of the
peace settlement itself.'

'As the great success of the recently
founded German league of nations so-

ciety proves, German leading men
clearly recognize that nothing but an
international league of free and equal
peoples can do away with imperial-
ism and bring forth a new world of
order. The German people feel that,
given such a league and compulsory
arbitration, peace negotiations would
offer no particular difficulties, while
without Its constitution in the peace
settlement, a peace of right and Jus-

tice will be well nigh Impossible.
(Continued On Page Seven)

TRAINER GETS

BROKEN BONE

Frank Payne, 21, an elephant train
er, employed by the Ringling Broth-
ers, at their winter on Nor-
man street, received a fracture of the
collar ibone, this morning at 9:30,
when "Tixie," the largest of the 40

elephants, housed at the winter quar-
ters, went on a rampage and attacked
the small pachyderm, chained next to
him.

Trainer Payne had Just returned the
little elephant, who is quiet and do-

cile, to. its stake, when "Dixie," who
has been sulking for several days, at-
tacked the smaller animal.

While he was trying to subdue
"Dixie," the other elephant became
thoroughly frightened and in trying-t-

get out of the way of the infuriat- -
monster elephant, crowded Payne

against a post, breaking his collan
"

Dr. J. F. Keegan of the Emergency
hospital staff responded to a hurry
call, and after giving Payne first ai-c-

treatment took the injured animal
trainer to the Bridgeport hospital,
where he is resting comfortably

Payne told the doctor that he has
been employed by the Ringling Broth-
ers as an elephant man for three
years and this is the first time he has
ever been injured. Payne lives at the
winter quarters.

WANT TO ARREST
, NAVY OFFICIALS

Basle, Friday, Jan. 31 The arrest
of Admiral Schroeder and Captains
Koester and Regner of the German
navy has been requested by the Cen-

tral Committee of Sailors at Ham-
burg. The officers are accused, es-

pecially Admiral Schroeder, with be-

ing responsible for the execution of
two sailors, although they were con-
versant with the general amnesty or-
der.

Admiral Schroeder became notor
ious when he ordered the execution
of Captain Charles Fryatt whilfc he

' was commanding the. German naval
forces at Bruges.

auons

American public.
mischievously and criminally inclin
ed. Naturally there are minor dis-
turbances in Paris. But the American
military police organization is excel-
lent and these disorders are kept at
a minimum.

"None of these are traceable in any
respect to faulty pay systems. No
penniless soldiers are found in Paris.
There are individual cases of delayed
payment due to a change in pay sys-
tem which took place during hostili-
ties. The new pay system enables a
soldier to get pay from paymaster
when money is due him. Generally
speaking the pay has been almost al-

ways correct. The pay department
has been sending officers to find cas-
uals at our hospitals and elsewhere
with directions to pay men whose rec-
ords are entirely lost.

"Full refutation of the charges
made regarding crimes and disorders
in Paris can not be put too strongly
before the American public.

.Hun Frontier

to offer resistance to the Bolshevl-ist- s
beyond the East Prussian border

if the Germans were well led by a sin
gle determined will. Military author-
ity, however, despite recent decrees
of the war minister, is actually in the
hands of the soldiers' councils, who
have not been able to decide on a unit-
ed and purposeful action against the
Russians, but, on the contrary, still
believe they can stop the enemy's ad-
vance toward cur borders by negotia-
tions.

"Speedy help from dependable vol-
unteer corps ready to oppose the Rus-
sians with arms, if required, is abso-
lutely necessary. The same can be
said of the situation in West Prussia.
Numerous citizens' guards which have
been organized there are not in pos-
session to check the threatening ad-
vance of the Poles. Some thousands
of volunteers are urgently needed
there.

"It must be emphasized that the
engagement at Klussee, in which the
Poles were beaten recently, was no
accidental, local conflict, but formed
the beginning of a carefully planned
advance of the Poles into West Prus-
sia. The situation in West Posen is
still critical. Bentschen and Meseritz,
southwest and west of Posen, art
threatened, and, with them, Branden-
burg's frontier is menaced."

GREAT VOLUME
OF BUSINESS

Hartford, Feb. 1 Legislative busi-
ness this session will be, in volume
for consideration, about 60 per cent,
of the average amount before the last
six general assemblies. Approxi-
mately, 538 bills are before the pres-
ent Senate and'646 bills before the
House, a total of 1,184. The num-
ber in previous sessions was about as
follows:

Strong Bolshevist Armies Stand Before Boarders of East
Prussia West Posen Subject to Strong Menace

German 8th and 10th Armies Retreat Be-

fore Soviet Troops.

No official statement of the details
of the "compromise plan" for the gov-

ernment of the former German colo-

nies by mandatories has been made,
but It Is understood that the use of
the word "colonies'" In official state-
ments does not limit the scope of the
Flan to former German territory. It
may also apply to such territories as
Mesopotamia, Armenia and Pales-
tine.

Chinese and Japanese claims to
Tsing-Ta- o, It Is understood, will be
left for adjustment to the League of
Xatlons and It la also believed that the

TROOPS GUARDING

LASGOW STREET

Sentries With Fixed Bayo-
nets Stationed at Strategic

Points in City.

Glasgow, Feb. 1. Thousands of
troops have arrived here and sentries,
with fixed bayonets, are stationed at
ftrrtegic points about the city. Every-
thing is quiet thie morning.

Councillor Shlpwell, one of the
Strike leaders In the Clyde district,
"was arrested this morning.

London, Feb. 1. The aAmtnlufcra-tlo- n

of Belfast from Artisans" Hall by)
rulers continues, the

organization of a police force of 300
special constables by the strike com-
mittee having been effected. This)
force la 5n harmony with
the city police, and window smashing1
and other disorders have virtually
t eased. The entire city has accepted
the rule of the committee, whioh pro-
hibits extreme agitators and Sinn
Felners from speaking. Anybody with
a grievance must obtain permission
from the committee before airing it
publicly.

The strikers' newspaper did not ap-
pear yesterday but it has een an-

nounced that an eight-pag- e paper will
be issued! on Saturday and "be con- -
tinned each day to take the place of
the usual afternoon papers, which
have been entirely stopped.

Steam-fitter- s at LJsburn, six miles
southwest of Belfast, struck yester-
day.

Deal, England, Feb. 1 In addition
to the thirty men from the American
steamer Plave who were landed here
after their ship broke in two last
night, 29 have been landed at Dover.

A telegram from Dover said the
captain and the remainder of the crew
have landed at Ramsgate.

CRUSHING THE JITNEY

Ten days after the city of Phil- -

adclphia passed an ordinance re- -

qulrina jitney drivers to furnish
a 1 ability insurance the number
of jitneys In operation hnd drop- -

ped by more than 75 per cent.
TIHs method of attack has suc- -

cessfuly put the jitneys out of
business in many parts of the
Vnlted States; for the reason
that It is difficult, if not tmposst- -
ble to obtain this species of pro- -
tection.

Senator Dclaney of this city
Introduced, yesterday, a bill re- -

quirlmr jitney drivers to prod we &

insurance policies for at least
$5,WK,for the examination of the
Board of Police Commissioners,

AK before beinff permitted to operate" oa public highways, roads and
bridges. ,

If this bill should become a
law jitneys would oon thereafter
he in Ttridmnnrt.

I i
.

Major casualties of the 46th di-

vision, 'practically complete," General
March announced today, were 1,733
men. divided S follows:

Killed, 696; died of wounds, 217;
missing in action, 808; prisoners, 112.

General March said because the
casualties of the 35th division had
been recently a subject of speculation,
he would announce those in detail.
As to other reported heavy casualties,
he said 15 divisions in France had
sustained losses greater than those
of the 35th. In that list the 92nd
(National army, negroes) division,
also reported to have suffered se-

verely, stood 28th, and the 93rd di-

vision stood 25th.
While Genera! March did hot an-

nounce the order of losses for the en-

tire list, it may be stated that the
First and Second regular divisions,

(Continued on Page Two.)

LAVIT'S CASE
NOLLED TODAY

The case of Samuel Lavit, business
agent of the Machinists' union,- who
was arrested at the State Street Ca-

sino mass meeting on Jan. 18, for
selling a pamphlet which, according
to the police, contained Bolshevik
sentiments, was nolled in the city
court this morning by Judge Frederic
A. Bartlett.

The arrest was made to test the au-

thority of the police in regard to the
sale of the book, and after the first
hearing on January 20 was continued
to January 25. When the case was
called on that date it was again con-
tinued and called again this morning.
It was then ordered nolled by Judge
Bartleit, and the sale of the pamph-
let "Won a War Lost a Job" will, be
continued.

BILL TO REFUND
LICENSE FEES

''

Hartford, Feb. 1. No measure
before the General Assembly, not
even the Federal dry amend- -
ment. Interests the saloon elo--
ment more than the bill author- -

izing the county commissioners
to refund to those now holding
liquor licenses so much of the
fee as is proportionate with "the
unused portion of the license,
Such a WU has been introduced
by Senator Clyne. Shoufd the
Federal statute bo In force July
1,1 ho saloons will- - have afterward
no privileges nndcY their licenses.
Even the temperance people feel
that equity requires the return
of the fee ror the inoperative pe--
riod. Certain difficulties are in
the way. Saloons might contlnne,
and sell near beer, but the deal- -
ers feel that since near beer ts a
temperance- beverage,they should

- not he required to submit to regu- -

latlons different than those im- -

posed on any other Tenders of
soft s " ..

,

Berlin Thursday, Jan. 30 (By the
Associate! Press) Germany's east-- 1

era frontiers are most gravely threat-
ened by the Bolshevist and Poles, ac-

cording t the Tagebiatt, which gives
the following report of the situation:

"Strong Bolshevist armies stand
before the borders ofEast Prussia,
an irruption of Poles threatens West
Prussia, and that portion of West
Posen which is still in German hands
is subject to a renewed Polish
menace, which means that the prov-
ince of Brandenburg also is in dan-

ger. Russian Soviet troops occupy a
line from Llbau to Kovno. The fort- -

resa of Kovno is not yet in their
hands, but the Bolshevists stand di-

rectly in front of it and have at their
disposal numerous divisions which
are held together and led forward by
iron discipline. The Soldiers' Coun- -

cils no longer play the role in the
Bolshevist army that they did at the
beginning of the revolution. Military
authority, on the other hand, is vested
with the troops and their leaders.

"The German Eighth and Tenth
armies are retreating before the So-

viet troops. The 'iron division,' which
now, as a result of losses, has melted
into the 'iron brigade,' numbering
some hundreds of men, is also there.
It would unquestionably be possible

PAYING ITS OWN WAY"

Hartford, Feb. 1. Tlie bill
creating a Port of Bridj-repor- is
regarded with some relief in this
part of the state, not so much
because Bridgeport will have ad- -
ditional facilities as because New
London and New Haven will be
stopped in their drive against the
state treasury. New London has
received a million dollars of Con- -
necticut for harbor development
and seeks a million more. New
Haven is also an applicant for
state funds, for port develop- -
ment. Since Bridgeport Is will- -
Ino tn m Its Own War. ntliori i -

I cities ouht to be willine to do
the same. Tills is the filling of
the inland towns. ...

House. Total.
1078 1674
1072 .

' 1771
1268 , 1898
1320 ' 1831
1214 1623

1864

Year. ' Senate.
1917'.,.....- -.. 596

1915...J. 679
1913...'... 640

1911....... 614
1909. :. . 409 '

1907 ... --r
'v 1

,1


